
THE NOTE OF KANO.

Hans and Fritz were two Deutschers who
lived side hy side,

Remote from the world, its deceit and its
pride ;

With their pretzels aud beer the spare
moments were spent,

And the fruits-of their labor were peace
and content.

Hans purchased a horse of a neighbor
one day.

And lacking part ol' the Geld-as they
g- »ay-~

Made a call upon Fritz to solicit a loan
To help pay for his beautiful roan.

Frita kindly Consented tho money to
lena,

As 1 gave the required amount to his
friend ;

Remarking-his own simplylanguage to
quote-

" Berhaps jt vos bedder vo make us a
note."

The note was drawn up in their primi¬
tive wav-

" IHans gets"from Fritz fcefty tollars to¬
day" -

When tho question arose, the note being
made,

"Vieh von holds dot bapcr until it vas
baid ?"

" You geeps dot," said Fritz, "and den
you viii knôw

You owes me dot money." Says Hans ;
" Dot ish so :

Dot makes me remember I haf dot to bay,
Und I prings you der note and der mon¬

ey some day."
A month had expired when Hans, as

agreed.
Paid back the amount,- and from debt he

was freed,
Says Fritz, "Now, dot settles us." Hans

replies. " Yaw ;
Now who dakes dot baper accordings by

law?»
" I geeps dot now, aind't it?" says Fritz ;

" den you see
I alwavs remembers you baid dot to me."
Says Hans ; " Dot ish so ; it vos uow

shust so blain
Dot I knows vot to do ven I porrows

again."
J'rom the New American Cyclopaedia.
LIBERIA, a republic of American

nsgroes on the W. coast of Africa,
extending S. E. along the coast from
the British colony of Sierra Leone
about 500 m. to the San Pedro river,
with an average breadth of 50 m.,
between lat. 4° 20x and - 7° 20x N.,
long. 6° 50* and 12° 40* W. ; area,
about 30,000 sq, m. It is divided
into 4 counties : Mesurado, Bassa, Si-
nou, and Cape Palmas. The capital
and largest town is Monrovia, a sea-

. port on Cape Mesurado, with about
2,000 inhabitants. The other towns
are Marshall, Edina, Grand Bassa,
and Greenville on the coast, and Cald¬
well, Louisiana, Millsburg, Bexley,

* and Cresson in the interior. The
general line of the coast is from N.
W. to S. E. There are several inlets
and harbors at Cape Mount, Cape

:¡tMesurado, Cape Palmas, and Bassa
^Jove. There are many rivers, of
which the principal is the St. Paul,
which enters the ocean at Cape Mesu¬
rado. Jr, is about half a mile wide,
and at low tide has 7 feet of water
on the bar at its mouth. It is navi¬
gable only about 18 miles from the
hea. The other largest rivers are the
St. John, which empties at Bassa
COVP ; the Junk river, which runs
between the St. Paul and the St.
John ; Cape Mount river, which flows
into the sea at Cape Mount ; and the
Grand Sesters, E. of the St. John,
which has 14 feet of water over the
bar at its mouth. The land on the
coast ia generally low and sandy, ex¬

cept near the capes, which are ele¬
vated, and in the S. E., where the
shore is bold and rocky. From the
coast the land gradually rises, until
at the distance of 30 miles inland it
swells into forest-covered hills, an 1
in the remoter interior into mountain
ridges divided by fertile valleys. The
soil is genera.'iy good, though there

.is some poor land. It is of a yellow¬
ish color, and tinges the rivers which
flow through it. There is little swamp
land, the country being almost uni¬
versally broken and rochy or grav¬
elly. The climate is that common to
regions near the equator. There are
two seasons, the wet and the dry.
The former begins with June and
ends with October. Rain falls during
the greater part of this season, though
not without intervals of clear skies
and successive days of fine weather,
especially in July and August. In
the dry season rain is rare, though
there are occasional showers. The
average heat of the year in Monrovia
is 80° F., that of the rainy season

being 76° and of the dry 84°. The
mercury seldom rises above 90° in
the shade, and never falls below 60°;
the daily variation seldom exceeds
10°. June is the coldest month, and
January the hottest. During the hot¬
test months, January, February, and
March, the heat is mitigated by the
constant winds, the land breeze blow¬
ing from midnight until near midday,
and the sea breeze from midday until 1
near midnight. The climate both on '
the coast and in the interior is deadly
to the white man, and though less '
fatal is still formidable to the black '

man born and reared in temperate j
regions. Strangers soon after their 1

arrival are attacked with a fever call¬
ed acclimating, which seems to be j
caused not by the heat, but by mias- i
mata cf the origin and character of \
which little is known. This sickness c

indicates its approach by headache, 1

pains in the back, loss of appetite, I
and more or less gastric derangement, s
and rapidly develops into bilious r,e- a
mittent fever. This sometimes yields t
to mild medical treatment, and the a

patient is then prepared to endure g
ordinary exposure to the climate, r

Generally, however, the disease as- t
sumes the tertiary or other form of f
intermittent fever, accompanied by c
bilious vomiting, a dull expression of t
the eye, and in the febrile" paroxysms \
intense headache and delirium. This a
is the African fever, and is frequent ^

ly fatal. To the white man there is g
no acclimation in Liberia; the first t
attack of the fever does not secure f
him from subsequent attacks. To the ?
natives the climate is not unfavora- t
ble ; they are robust and have few r
diseases, and many of them live to a i
great age. g

Iron ore abounds in Liberia, and it t
is said that copper and other metals f
exist in the interior of the country, a

The vegetables are almost endless in 1
their variety. The most important s
of the native trees are rosewood, teak, 1
mahogany, hickory, poplar, brimstone a

wood (sa called from its yellow color), c
sassa wood, and many others valuable f
in Bhip building and cabinet work, i

Camwood and other dyewoods, ebony, \
the acacia which yields gum Arabic, i
and the copal tree are fomrd. There i
are several varieties of palm, all.^í
highly useful, especially thc nut-bear- \
iog palm from which palmipil is made/ i
Medicinal plants abound; among them t
are the copaiba tree, the croton iigli- (
um, which yields ? the croton oil, the a
castor oil plant, and the ricinus major, s

whose seeds produce a highly purga¬
tive oil, and whose wood is much used J
for hedges and fences. Several va- a

rieties of maize and rice of excellent a

quality are cultivated, and on the o

highlands of the interior good crops o
of wheat, harley, and oats Lave been n

raised. Cotton flourishes, and sugar 1;
cane and excellent coffee are. easily c

produced. The esculent and farina- li
ceoti3 rootä chiefly cultivated are the si

tweet potato, tho cassava, tho yam, tl

the tenia, which in flavor resembl
the potato, and the arrow rocf. Ca
bages, beans, peas, tomatoes, beel
cucumbers, and. al most all the cor

mon garden vegetables known
America, thrive when planted in tl
proper season. The fruits are m

ruerous and fine. Among them a

the mango, lemon, lime, orange, gu
va, tamarind, pomegranate, cocoanc

plantain, banana, rose apple, Africe
cherry, pineapple, avocado pear, ar

the African peach. Wild animals a:

becoming scarce in Liberia, and tl
elephant, hippopotamus, leopard, ero
odiie. boa constrictor, and deer, fo
merly abundant, are now rarely m
with. Monkeys, guanas, chameleon
lizards, and ants in great variet
abound in the forests. The drivi
ants, which travel from place toplai
in countless multitudes, are welcome
by the people, for when they enter
house they soon clear it of every otl
er species of insect and* vermin.
The population of Liberia is con

posed of American negroes, emigran
from the United States- and their d
scendants, who are the ruling clas
and of uncivilized native tribes. Tl
American Africans number about IC
OOO. The Rev. T. J. Bowen of Soul
Carolina, a missionary sent to wes

ern Africa in 1849 by the foreig
mission board of the southern Ba]
tist convention, thus describes the
condition : " The houses in Monrovi
are generally two stories high, tl
lower one designed for servants, stol
rooms, &c, and the upper one, wit
bedrooms, parlors, and piazzas, fe
the family, built oí wood. The fu:
niture is similar to that used by th
middle classes in America. I WÍ

pleased to see a good many* valuab!
books and periodicals on the shelvf
and tables. Most of the people i
short appear to live as comfortabl
as people of means commonly do Í

home. I have heard them accused <

being too fond of dress and show
but if they were more so than oths
people who live in towns, I was nc

able to perceive it.Liberia
full of well attended churches an

schools. .She has a good governmen
well administered under officers eleel
ed by the people from among then
selves. She is steadily" increasing i
prosperity and in everything tha
pertains to civilization." A more rc

cent observer, the Rev. Charles W
Thomas of Georgia, chaplain to th
U. S. Africa»; squadron in 1855-"1
says: " In looking into the industria!
social, moral; and intellectual charac
ter of the Liberians, justice to ouï
selves and to them demands that w
should give due weight to the follow
ing considerations: 1, the recentnes
of the establishment; 2, the want o

capital in those who formed the gov
eminent, and those who, by immigra
tion, continue to increase its popula
tion ; 3, most of the emigrants wer
from the slave States, and had neve
learned tu plan and provide for thei
own maintenance; those from thu
States called free were equally de
pendent; and the difficult lesson o

self-dependence had to be learnec
under the disadvantages arising fron
an unfavorable climate, new modes o

labor, new elements of subsistence
new states of society, and entirety
new associations. The sum ol
these considerations is, that in any ol
the departments of civilized society
we are not to look for much in Libe
ria; yet as a people they are not with¬
out excellences which reflect credit
on the civilization of their adoption,
their virtue and intelligence. As yet
the Liberians have done but little in
the way of agriculture, and until
they become a producing people they
cannot be wealthy, nor in any high
sense independent. They do nothing
in the way of manufactures, if we

except the little sugar that is pro¬
duced on the farms of the St. Paul's
river; their main business is t-affic,
and though this is carried on in a
email-sale way, it furnishes employ¬
ment to the capital of the country
and to many of the people. Thepet-
ty merchants buy palm oil, rice, cam¬

wood, skins, and a few other unim¬
portant articles, in small quantiles,
from the natives ; for which they give
tobacco, powder, cheap cutlery, and
cotton cloths. The more wealthy
merchants buy from these, and sell
again to the English and American
merchant vessels, or ship directly to
the States. There are several men
af considerable wealth in Monrovia.
They keep large, well assorted stocks
af di y goods, and find ready purchas-
srs among their own people.

Society in Liberia is as good as can
be reasonably expected; indeed, we
found a degree of refinement and
»ste for which we were not prepared.
The people desire to live in comforta-
jle and pretty houses, the ladies and
jeaux dress in the fashion, and an

aristocracy of means and education
s already set up."
The native population under the

urisdiction of the republic is esti-
nated at 250,000, and comprises a

.ariety of tribes, of whom the prin-
:ipal are the Kroos, the Galahs, the
Veys, and the Deys. The Kroos aro
>lack and woolly-headed, and are a

tout brawny race, very industrious,
md peculiarly fond of working on
>oard ships. They are good seamen,
md generally speak English. The
¡reatest ambition of a Krooman is to
narry many wives ; this is said to be
he chief reason why they wander
rom home, and labor on ships. When
»ne of them has earned money enough
o buy a wife, he returns to his native
illage, marries, and remains a while
,t home. When he desires another
rife, he goes to sea again. As he
;rows old he retires altogether from
he ocean, and lives in ease and
»lenty supported by the labor of his
rives, who cheerfully work to main¬
ain him in comfort. The Kroos are

Qostly idolaters, though they believe
a one supreme God. They are be-
¡inning to embrace civilization, and
o clothe themselves in the American
ashion. The Golahs inhabit both
ides of the St. Paul's river back of
Monrovia. They are degraded and
uperstitious, and are one of the
owest tribes in Africa. The Veys
re considered superior to other tribes
»n th.9 coast in morals and intelli-
;ence. They are the.only people in
Africa who have invented an alpha-
>et for their language. Some of tbem
ire Mohammedans. The Deys live
ibout the mouth of St. Paul's river,
md are few in number. They are

grossly superstitious, and are savages
D manners and intelligence. A lew
housand of the natives have become
christianized and civilized, and been
admitted to the privileges of citizen-
hip.
Agriculture has made but little

irogress in Liberia. Horses, mules,
nd asses cannot endure the climate,
nd soon wear out and die ; and the
zen are said to be too smallto be
f ranch service in field labor. The
atiye process of farming is extreme-
j simple. In the dry season the men
lear the boshes from a new piece ol
ind with a heavy knife, and in the
pring, when the rains begin to fall,
be women BOW rice, wWon retiree

slight cultivation, because newly
cleared land produces but little grass.
A crop of cassava is planted fdr the
second year, by the end of which the
grass takes full possession of the
farm, and it is abandoned for new

ground. In 3 or 4,years the bushes
grow again and destroy the grass,
and then the whole process is repeat¬
ed. The American emigrants follow
to a great extent the native "LOM* of
cultivation. They have added large¬
ly to the list of agricultural products,
and among other plants have intro¬
duced the sugar cane, which is well
adapted to the soil a: d climate. There
aro several sugar mills in the country,
and in 1856 one farmer planted 100
acres in cane. In May, I860, a car¬

go of sugar was sent to New York.
Sugar making is the only manufacture
yet prosecuted.
The commerce of the republic is

confined to a trade with the nativeb
for palm oil, rice, camwood, skins,
and a few other articles, which are
sold to English and American vessels,
orshipped to the TJuited States. The
quantity ofpalm oil exported in 1859
is estimated to have been worth up¬
ward of $500,000.

There are several schools in Liberia
supported by the government, and
there is an excellent academy in Mon¬
rovia maintained by voluntary con¬
tributions. A college has lately been
o itablished, of which the president is
Joseph J. Roberts, au ex-president of
the republic. Two newspapers are

published weekly in Monrovia, one of
which has existed upward of 20 years.
The principal sects in the republic
are the Methodist, Baptist, Presbyte¬
rian, and Episcopal. The Methodists
have 25 preachers and over 1,3'JO
church members, many cf whom are

natives. The Baptists have 70 mis¬
sionaries and teachers, and about
1,000 members. The Episcopal church
has a bishop, 4 white missionaries
and 8 colored, 3 of whom are natives ;
30 teachers, 12 of whom are natives ;
and 250 communicants, more than
half of whom are natives. The Pres¬
byterian church has 2 white missiona¬
ries and 4 colored^ 12 teachers, and
communicants.

The constitution of the republic of
Liberia provides for the maintenance
of the following fundamental princi¬
ples : All men are born equally free
in the right of enjoying and defend¬
ing life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness. AU power of government
is inherent in the people. Slavery
shall not exist in the republic, or be
countenanced by any of its citizens.
All elections shall be by ballot, and
every male citizen possessing real
estate shall have the right of suffrage.
None but persons of color shall be
admitted to citizenship. The law ex¬

cluding white persons from the right
of citizenship is intended to be of but
temporary duration. The legislative
body is styled " the legislature of
Liberia," and is composed of two
tranches, a senate and a house of
representatives. Each county is en¬
titled to two senators, who are elect¬
ed for a term of 4 years. Represen¬
tatives are elected biennially, every
county being entitled to one repre¬
sentative and an additional one for
every 10,000 inhabitants. The presi¬
dent is elected by the people for a
terra of two years. With the consent
of the sernte he appoints the secreta¬
ries of war, the navy, treasury, and
state, the postmaster-general, the
judges, and many other officers civil
and military. The judicial power is
vested in a supreme court and several
subordinate courts.

An Old and Legitimate Depart¬
ment iii a New Dress!

Sparkling with Beauty! Art in Its
Jjoveliness !

Bright und Beautiful Millinery,
-AT-

Mi's. IV. BRUM CLARK'S
Augusto. Ora,.

BUÏ" HATS and BONNETS of a Mil¬
liner of oxperience, taste and judg

uient.
Mrs. CLARK'S ¿tock is very large.

All tho new HATS, FLOWERS, RIB¬
BONS, ORNAMENTS, Ac.
Order HATS and BONN ETS from Mrs.

CLARK, whose prices are 25 per cent,
cheaper than Northern Milliners.
MOURNING WORK executed in the

best stvle. No common material used-
no unfashionable Hats sold. Every Hat
new and beautiful.

Mrs. N. BRUM CLARK,
251 BKOAO ST., AUOUSTA, GA.

Apr ll, 3ml7

A Card.
AUOUSTA, GA., Apr. 17, 1877.

Qentlcm.cn of Edgcfield and adjoiuing
Counties: My business connection with
the firm of GAKKETT & LATIMEK having
expired by limitation on the 1st of April
inst., I oiler my services to my friends
and the public for tho Storago and Sale
of Cotton.
Long experience in the trade aud am¬

pio facilities for the accommodation of
those who patronise me, I hope will in¬
sure the liberal patronage that has here¬
tofore been bestowed upon mo. I will
continue to receive and Store Cotton for
ono month Freo of Storage, where I am
the purchaser, (guaranteeing the highest
market price,) it being optional with the
parties to sell to me or not.
Storage 25c. per month per bale. Com¬

mission for soiling, 50c. por bale. Lib-
oral advances made on Cotton in Store.
Warehouse at the corner of Reynolds

md McIntosh Streets. Office under
Messrs. Russell «fc Potters.

"Very respectfully,
S. E. BOWERS.

April 25,1877. 6m 19

Pure Pfeiffer Rye Whiskey.
"Warrauted.

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED FOR ME¬
DICINAL PURPOSES AND FAM¬

ILY CONSUMPTION.

THIS WHISKEY is confidently of¬
fered to the public, with a guarantee

is to its purity, uniformity, and freedom
[rom all adulteration. It will give per¬
fect satisfaction.
OSS' For sale, by the gallon or bottle,

it hard time prices, by
D. R. DURISOE,
Advertiser Building.

Jan. 15, tf5

WM. READ & SONS,
13 Fanneil Unit Square, Boston,

"Doalors in.

PINE GUNS.
AGENTS FOR

W<fcC. SCOTT <fc SONS Genuine
. BREECH LOADERS !-used by

Bogardus, Milos Johnson and mostof the
leading Sportsmen and Clubs.
We have brought out this year a grade

af moderate price Brooch Loaders, which
we recommend as the best over shown
in the market for tho money, viz: $40,H$, 850, $60 nnd $75. Everv gu. war¬
ranted In shooting and qualhy.
Also, REVOLVERS, RIFLES, «fcc.

SENO FOU CIRCULAKS. -«3^
Mar. 14, 1877. __6m_J5_

BKORTJf; POISON !-certain death to
the pests-for Rale at

G. L. PENN & SON'S,
Apr, 4 2ml6] Drug store,

ÀTJVIN HART. D. T. OUZTS.

SPRING AND SUMMER
-AT-

«fe OXJZSTJS%
JOHNSTON, S. C.

-ry-

E have now on hand and are still receiving a completely assorted Stock
of DRY GOODS and GR00ERIE9;

DRY GOODS ANO NOTIONS A SPECIALTY.

Swlasa,Table Dai Ask, Ladies' Silk Hankerohiefs,
Piqne, Napkins ad Doilies, Hosiery,

Tarletan, Pillow Ca únr- Ribbons,
Muslins,Sheeting* Collarettes and Ruchings,
Cambrics,Towels, Ladies' Cuffs and Collars,

Brown and Irish Linen, Corsets, Harris Kid Gloves,
Corset Jeans, Alpacas. Tucking Combs;
Cassimeres, Ginghams, Lisle Gloves,
Cottonades, Calicoes, Embroideries and Laces.

And Ladies Ties and Fisclill.1 af evory shade aud variety.
A full line of DOMESTICS at ali \ rices.
Gents' HATá and Hand-sewed SHOES, all sizes.
Ladies' HATS, latest styles.
Ladies-' SHOES, made to orden* \
Gents' Finished and Unfini-hed SHIRTS-all prices.
Gents' UNDERVESTS and COLLARS and CUFFS.
PARASOLS from 20 cents and upwards. (
UMBRELLAS, very cheap.
READ f-MADE CLOTHING.
A full line of HARDWARE, CROCKERY, GLASS & WOODENWARE

GROCERIES, OF ALL KINDS,
Including PICKLES, SPICES, GINGER, PEPPER, CANNED GOODS,

BLACK and GREEN TEAS, &c.
f

Having bought our Goods, under rare advantages, of the best New York
Houses, we are determined to please our customers both as to quality and
prices. We cordially invite all, Ladies especially, to examine our Goods
now in Store at Johnston, S. C.

HART & OUZTS,
April 9, 1877. 2ml7] JOHNSTON, S. C.

Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest.
-I-°-

1 AM determined that nobody shall grumble at my pric?s. Call and buy

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, NOTIONS,

WARE OP EVERY KIND.
:o:-

TOBACCO, SEGARS, WINES.tBEER, APPLE and PEACH BRANDY
-:o:-

W. C. Goodwin & Co's. COUNTRY MADE WHISKEY, for Consumptives,
JO?* Wagon Yard and Stables attached-free to the Public 1

JOHN P. HENDERSON,
Jan. 30. ly26] GRANITEVILLE, S. 0.

ÜNTew Arrangements !
(jOMFORTABLE quartei-8 for man and beast in my Wagon Yard, with¬
out money and without price. Come one, come all, and be accommodated.

A.. 3P. PADCiETT,
Dealer In

DRY GOODS, PLANTATION SUPPLIES, GROCE¬
RIES, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, NOTIONS,
LIQUORS, WINES, TOBACCO, SEGARS, &c.

SPECIALTIES !
SARATOGA CABINET WHISKEY, and SWEET MASH CORN

WHISKEY, hand-made.
Give me a call.

A. P. PADGETT,
Feb. 20. lylO]_j_ GRANITEVILLE, S. C.

Goods Store,
209 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.,

L. RICHARDS
PROPRIETOR.

For Twenty-five Years of the Frm of Y. Richards & Bros.,
Is Now to Himself, the Old Firm of Y. Richards

& Bros. Beiug; Dissolved.

T
.:o:

HANKING his friends and customers for their very liberal patronage
bestowed, he now solicits a continuance of the name, and will ever strive to

please and make it to their interest to trade with him-giving them at all
times FIRST CLASS GOODS, at the LOWEST MARKET PRICE. The
business will be so conducted that NO BAITS will be thrown out or the
advantage taken of any one.

In his House will always be found full lines of all Goods usually kept in
a First Class Dry Goods Ho se, suited to the wants of all. He has just
returned from the Northern Markets with a Magnificent Stock of

T>i^rsr a-ocios JL.JSTJD ISTOTIOISTS,
All purchased since the late decline in Goods and will be sold accordingly.
Every Department is now complete.
DRESS GOODS of every variety ; Black and Striped SILKS ;
Black GRENADINES, unsurpassed, the best makes at the lowest prices ;
Black ALPACAS, BOMBAZINES, PAMISE, HENRIETTA and CREPE CLOTHS;
Printed LINEN LAWNS, LINENS for SUITS, MUSLINS, PIQUES,
LACE GOODS for Over-Diesses, new shades-Trimmings to match, &c
CASSIMERES, TWEEDS, Linen DRILLS and DUCKS, COTTONADES,
TABLE DAMASK, NAPKINS, TOWELS, BED SPREADS, &c.
A great variety of NOTIONS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, HANDK'F'S.,

COLLARS, CUFFS, LACE BIBBS, FISCHUS, FANS, PARASOLS and
hundreds of articles too numerous to mention.

ALL AT BOTTOM PRICES, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL!
jZafr* To friends in the country that cannot visit the city: Send for SAMPLES

and make your own selections from one of the Largest and Best Assorted Stocks
of Dry Goods in tbo South, at the Lowest Prices. Will pay tho Express freight to
the Customer's nearest Depot on all orders for Gooda at Retail, amounting to Ten
Dollars and over, when the money accompanies the order or the Goods to be ship¬
ped O. O. D. MOTTO : NOT TO BE UNDERSOLD.

L. RICHARDS,
April 25, 2ml91_209 Broad St., Augusta, Ga

»7i. -aw.

NEW SPRING GOODS!
NEW SPRING GOODS !

I am now receiving my SPRING GOODS, and offer them to the Trade at
Prices LOWER THAN EVER.

Beautiful Prints, fast colors, at 5, Gi and 8 cents per yard,
Bleached Shirtings, yard wide, at 8, 10 and 121 cents per yard.
Brown Shirtings from 5i to 10 cents per yard.
Bleached and Unbleached Sheeting irom the lowest price to the best grade sold

in this market.
Plaid and Striped Homespuns, 9 and 10 cents per yard.
Bunch Yarn and Knitting Yarn. Factory Goods at Factory prices, such as 3-4,

7-8 and 4-4 Brown Shirting, Drills, <fcc.
Cottonades from 10 conts a yard to the best, at 25 cents.
Cassimeres from the very low price of 15 cents to the best at $1, $125 and $1 50.
Beautiful Blaok Diagonal and Blue Flannel Coating.

IiADIES, BETJOWÎ
PIQUES from 10 cents to the Elegant Goods at 50, 60 and 75 cents.
VICTORIA LAWNS from 10c to ibo finest. BISHOP'S LAWN at 10c to the best.
Checked aiid Striped NAINSOOKS, SWISS MUSLINS, and intact ovory class

and quality of White Goods.
A ttrst class stock of Ladios'and Children's Strlpod and Plain HOSE from 10

cents a pair to the finest and best.
Now lot of Silk Ties and Silk Handkerchiefs, Fichus, which excel in beauty

anything that has yet been exhibited.
Hemmed Stltchod Handkerchiefs frorn 6 cents each to tho finest.
Collars at 4 and 5 cent« nach, linen. Curls and Collars, all linen, at 15 cents a set

to the splendid goods at 50, 60 and .75 cents.
Hamburg Edgings and Embroideries at from 3 cents-a yard to 75 conts.
Real and Imitation Vol. Laces; Ribbons in all colors and prices.Berlin Gloves from 10c a pair to $1. Beautiful stock of Kid Gloves, all priceB.
Ladies' Spring and Summer Undoryests at all prices.National Rubber Diapers at 50 conts each. Rubber Dress Shields, dre.

Our gentlemen customers will please notice that we have on hand a large stock
of the unluundried Wainsutta Shirts at 75 cents, $1 and $1 25. Also, Drassod Shirts
from $1 ; tho best quality at ?2 and $2 co. A full line of Summer Undervests :
Bleached and Unbleached Jeans Drawers at all prices; Plain and Fancy Half Hose
at all prices; Linen Collars and finds, Nock Ties, «fcc.
We aro daily receiving goods, and by tho last of the week will have our full

stock of DRESS GOODS, such as Grenadines, Poplins, «fcc.; Cheokod and StripedBlack and White Silks, «fcc.; Plain Black Silks and other colors, all of which I
intend oifering to the cash trade at prices that will defy competition from any
sonrcc. All I ask is a fair trial, and I will convince you I mean what I say.

nVL_ S. KEA3ST,
271 BROAD STREET, AUGUSTA, GA.

P. S.-Will take pleasure in sanding samples to my friends in the country, and
will pay Express thargea on ali bills amounting to $10 »nd over, Ap5 2ml61m

*

«7. SPRING & SUMMER, 18T7.

JAMES A. GEAY & CO..
194 and 196 T .J ST., AUGUSTA, GA.

[N returning thanks to the people of Edgefield and the numerous readers
f the " ADVEETISEE," for past favors, we beg to direct their attention to
ur SPEINQ and SUMMER 8T00K of DRY GOODS-the largest, finest,
nd beat selected in the South.
We have the most complete assortment in the following Goods, to be

ound in Georgia :

ilack Silks, Embroideries, Linen Sheeting,
Jhecked & Striped Silks, Kid Gloves, P. C. Linen,
apáñese Silks, Silk and Lisle Gloves, Table Damask,
»pring Dress Goods, Hosiery, Towels,
delanges, Ladies' Ties & Fischues, Napkins and Doilies,
)ebeges, Ladies and Gents Hd'k'fs, Marseilles Quilts,
Afghan Suitings, Parasols, Piques and Muslins,
Râtelasse Suitings, Corsets, Cassimeres,
jinen ' Tussore' Suitings, Ribbons and Ruchings, Cottonades,
justres Lawns, Cambrics, Laces, Sheeting & P. Casing,
irenadines, Bl'k. Goods. Notions. Ticking, &c.
And a full Stock of DOMESTICS of every, kind at Factory Prices.

LADIES' DEPARTMENT-up stair*.

In this department we Lave the best Stock of LADIES' READY-MADE
CLOTHING outside of New York, including,
DOLMANS in great variety-the latest Spring Covering out.
A full line of Ladies' UNDERWEAR,
A splendid line of Ladies' and Misses' FRENCH FOULARD and LIN-

3N SUITS, also of Ladies' WHITE SUITS.
A line of BOYS' SUITS.

3@°"No trash kept for cheap advertising, but good goods at the lowest
>rices. Orders promptly and carefully filled and satisfaction guaranteed,
ïoods not according to order and not satisfactory, may be returned at our

ixpense.
JAS. A. GRAY & CO.,

Mar. 21, tf 43] 194 & 196 BROAD ST., AUGUSTA, GA.

W THE PUBLIC! il
[ RESPECTFULLY call your attention to my continued reduction in.pri-
¡es, and large receipts of new Goods arriving by every Steamer from my
factory. Business has now reached large proportions (having increased
naterially during the year). I have been compelled to enlarge my Ware-
.ooms, which are located on Broad Street, facing Monument Street (known
ts the Eagle and Phoenix Hotel). The dimensions of the Building are

Seventy feet front by one hundred and twenty-five deep, three stories high.
Lliey are said to be the largest and finest Warerooms in the Southern States.
My stock will compare with Northern and Western Markets for price

ind selection. Thanking you for past favors, and awaiting your further
ind esteemed patronage, I remain yours respectfully,

Successor to E. 6. Hogers,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

PUENÏÏÏÏSE BEALES ABB ÏÏNBEBÏAIEE,
UNDERTAKING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

147,147.] £ 149 Broad Street.

AUGUSTA, GA.,
Apr 25, 1877._Iv_27_
ire Yen doing To Paint ?

THEN USE MILLER BROS.

CHEMICAL PAINT.
Ready for uso in White, and One Hnudred Dide rent Colors made of strict-

y primo White Lead, Zinc and Linseed Oil, Chemically combined, warranted
Inch Handsomer and Cheaper, and to last TWICE AS LONG as anv other
Jaint. It has taken the FIRST PREMIUMS at twenty of the State Fairs of the
Jnion, and is on MANY THOUSAND of the finest houses in the country.

Address :

MILLER BROTHEES,
109 Water Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

Janu ry, 10,1877. ly4

BLANKS!JUNKS!
.\.T the Office of the " EDGEFIELD AD-
ERTISER" BLANKS of nearly every de-
iription can be found, consisting in part
f
COMPLAINTS-on Sealed Notes o

londs.
COMPLAINTS-on Promisrory Notes,

'ayee or Bearer against Maker.
COMPLAINTS-on Promissory Notes,

gainst all the parties, Maker, Endors-
r, «fee
COMPLAINTS-for Goods Sold.

"-for Work and La-
or, «fee, «fee, «fee.

SUMMONS,-for relief.
" -for Money Demand.

JUDGMENTS-General Form.
" **

- -by the Court.
" " -on Jury Verdict.
" .' -by Default, according

3 recent amendments of the Code.
JUDGMENTS-by Confession.

" " -ofForeclosureandSale
EXECUTIONS, latest form.
MONEY BONDS,
RECOGNIZANCES.
ATTACHMENTS.
SUBPOENA WRITS.
SUBPOENA TICKETS.
NOTICES OP APPEARANCE.
NOTICES OF RETAINER and DE
IAND of COMPLAINT.
LIENS-for Advances.

" -for Rent.
FORECLOSURES OF LIENS
CONVEYANCESOFREAL ESTATE,
nd MORTGAGES of the same.
MORTGAGES for personal property.
Trial Justices' Blanks.

SUMMONS-for Witnesses.
" -for. Parties.

BONDS FOR APPEARANCE.
EXEC OTICUS, «fee, «fee.

Blanks needed, and not on hand, will
e supplied on short notice.
AU our Blanks are sold at C h aries ton

rices, by the quire, postage added.
Jan. 19, 1876. tf5

ME INSURANCE !

â» J. Norris, A'gt.
Edgefield C. H., Feb. 20. lOmlO

Established 1848

For Good

^IAISTO FORTES
Go to OATES' MUSIC HALL.
Winter, Summer, Spring or Fall,
In fact in any kind of season,
And he will give the best of reason,
Why he can good P' sell
At LOWER Pnic*»,Nwns well,
As ANY OT J ii: ns in the trade,
In spite of protestations made. '

He will not ask fictitious prices,
And pretend to tako off larger slices
Than others who same trade are in,
For that would bo pronounced-too

thin ;
But loaves the FACTS to one and all,
Who will do him the favor to give him

a call.
GEO. A. OATES,

244 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.,
Agent for Steinway it Sons, Bacon ct
arr, and a large number of celebrated
iano and Organ Manufacturers, which
ill be sold low for Cash, or acceptance.
May 2, 1877. ,3m20

Toilet Soap !
TTE have :jlist received and opened
rr tlie largest and most varied assort-
out of Toilet Soaps ever bronght to
dgefield. Come and inspect it. We
e prepared to please all.

G. L. PENNA SON.
April, 8t17

COOPER INSTITUTE
New York City.

This House's six large stores No 1,
2, 3, 15, 16 and 17, Cooper Institute
New York City, corner of 3d avenue

and 8th St., and 4th avenue and 8th
St., extending through from avenue

to avenue are stocked with a most at¬
tractive and interesting collection of
rioh and artistic, moderate-priced.
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
French and English China Dinner
and Tea Sets and Chamber Ware ;

Glassware, Cutlery and Silverware.
Iron, Copper and Enameled Cooking
Utensils, Kitchen Furniture and
Woodenware, Refrigerators, Icecream
freezers, Shaker Chairs and Rockers,
The most extensive assortment in

the United States of First Class Goods
for the House and Table. Goods by
every steamer from Europe and the
best domestic manufactures, purchas¬
ed direct for cash, and prices to cus-
tomeres marked down accordingly.
New and elegant goods by best
makers at lowest possible prices at
this great headquarters.

Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List free. Communications by mail
receive prompt attention. Goods
carefully packed and shipped to all
parts free of charge.

Edward D. Bassford,
COOPER INSTITUTE,

New York City.
Feb. 14 6m9

Thoroughbred Stock for
Sale.

IAM Breeding THOROUGHBRED
POLAND-CHINA and ESSEX

HOGS, Light BRAHMA FOWLS, and
BRONZE TURKEYS, all selected with
great care from the best strains in the
United States. Prices to suit the pres¬
ent hard times. Satisfaction guaranteed
in every particular. Address,

Z. C. DANIEL,
Twyman's Store, Spottsylvania Co., Va.
Aug. SO, 1876. ly 87

THOSE who suffer from headache, can

be relieved by taking No. 37 Headache
Pills, No cure, no pay.

G. L. PENN & SON.
Mar 21, tf- 14

German Millet Seed,
OAN be found at

G. L. PENN cfc SON'S.
April 4, 2m 16

C. TOLBRw~
PROPRIETOR OF

PALACE SALE & LIVERY STABLES
AND

GENERAL COM'S'N. MERCHANT,
DEALER IN

BAY, CORN, OATS, k SEED OF ALL KINDS,
150 Ellis St., Augusta, Go.,

HAS just received One Hundred Head
of nice Harness and Saddle Horses,

and some good Plantation Horses and
Mules at prices ranging from $75 to $150.
Will be glad to supply tho people of
Edgefield with good Stock at reasonable
figures. '__f¿Lvb C.TOLER,

150 Ellis St., Augusta, Ga.
Apr 18, 3ml8

Livery Stables.
HAVE refitted and opened the Sta-

_ bles formerly occupied by A. A. Clls-
by, near Smith's Carriage S^ops. All
Horses left In my care shall have prompt
and careful attention.
May 9, tf21] J. M, COBB,

I

Charlotte, Colombia & An¬
gosta Railroad.

JSTA ")
GER >

), '77. J .

CnARLOTTI; , COLUMBIA. & AUGUSTA
R. R Co., G KNKRAL PASSENGER
DEP'T, COLUMBIA, ,8. C., Mar. 10,
THE following Passenger Schedule

will be operated on and after this date :
MAIL EXPRESS.
GOING NORTH.

Leave Augusta,. 8:45 p mLeave Orangeville................ 9:25pmLeave Wilmington Junction, 12:85 p mLeave Columbia.:... 12:55pmLeave Chester,......;:........ 8:58am
Arrive at Charlotte,.... 6:15 am

GOING SOUTH»
Leave Charlotte...'....:.;. 9:35 p mLeave Chester,. 11:52pmArrive at Columbi*. 3:20 am
Leave Columbia,. 3:80 a in
Leave Wilmington Junction, 4:00 am
Leave Graniteville.......... 7:01 am
Arrive at Augusta,. 7:40 am

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN.
[Runs daily, Sundays excepted.]

CHARLOTTE DIVISION-GOING NORTH.
Leave Columbia,... 9:15 a. m.
Arrive at Charlotte,. 7:53 p. m.

-GOING SOUTH.
Leave Charlotte. 4:85 am
Arrive Columbia... 2:43 p m
AUGUSTA DIVISION-GOING SOUTH.

Leave Columbia. 6:30 p m
Arrive at Augusta». 3:50 am

GOING NORTH.
Leave Augusta,.:. 5:00 am
Arrive in Columbia,-.. 2:23 pm
WILMINGTON, COLUMBIA^ <fc AUGUSTA

RAILBOAD-^OING NORTH. ~

Leave. Columbia,*rv....~..12:10 am
Leave Wilmington Junction, 12:30 a m
Leave Sumter........ 2:22 am
Leave Florence,...........".. 4:28 a m
Arrive at Wilmington,. 8:45 am
WILMINGTON, COLUMBIA <fe AUGUSTA-

GOING SOUTH»
Leave Wilmington.......... 7:20pm .

Leave Florence,. 12:05 am
Leave Sumter,. 1:50 a m
Arrive at Columbia. 3.45 am
Train No. 2 runs Daily ; makes close

connection at W., C. and A. Sunction for
all points North via Wilmington and
Kichihcnd, and via Wilmington and
Bay Line.
Passengers by this train arrive in New

York at 9:30 a. m., of second day after
leaving Augusta,
Pullman Sleeping Cars ron on this

train between Augusta and Wilmington.
Makes close connections at Charlotte

for all points North via Danville and
Richmond, and via Danville and Lynch-
ville r.nd Lynchburg.
Comfortable sleeping cars run on this

?rain between Augusta and-Charlotte.
Train No. 1 runs daily and connects at

Augusta for ali points South and West.
Pullman Sleeping Cars from Wilming¬

ton, and from Charlotte to Augusta, run
on this train.
Through tickets sold and baggage

cheked to all principal points.
JAMES ANDERSON,

General Sup't
A. POPE,

General Freight and Passenger Agt.

Greenville & Columbia Bail-
road.

PASSENGER Trains run daily, Sun¬
days excepted, connecting with

Night Trains on South Carolina Railroad
up and down.

UP:
Leave Columbia. 8 45fun
Leave Alston. 1030am
LeveNewberry.". ll 50 am
Leave Hodges. 3 17p m
Leave Belton.... 5 00 p m
Arrive at Greenville..- 885 p m

DOWN.
Leave Greenvilleat. 7 45am
Leave Belton. 9 35 am
LeaveHodges.ll 13 a m
Leave Alston. 410 p m
Arrive at Columbia. 5 50 p m

ANDERSON BRANCH AND BLUE RIDGE
DIVISION,
DOWN.

Leave Walhalla....". 6 00 a m
Leave Perryville...". 6 45am
Leave Pendleton.:. 7 35am
Leave Anderson . 8 35 a m
Arrive at Belton.......;. 9 25am'

UP
Arrive at Walhalla. 815pm
Leave Perryville. 7 35 p m
Leave Pendleton. 7 00pm
Leave Anderson. 6 00 p m
Leave Belton. 5 00pm

THOMAS DODAMEAD,
General Superintendent.

JABEZ NORTON, JR.,
General Ticket Ag't.

Sooth Carolina Railroad.
CHARLESTON, March 10,1877.

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, March
11th inst, the following SCHED¬

ULE will be run on tho South Carolina
Railroad between Charleston and Au¬
gusta:

DAY PASSENGER TRAIN.
Leave Augusta.8 20am
Arrive Charleston.4 20 p m
Leave Charleston.9 00 a m
Arrive atAugusta..5 00 p m

NIGHT EXPRESS TRAIN.
Leave Augusta.-...9 00 p m
Arrive Charleston..........8 10 a rh
Leave Charleston-.:.""8 00 p m
Arrive at Augusta....7 25 a m

AIKEN TRAIN.
Leave Augusta.....2 00 p m
Arrive at Aiken-.315 p m
Leave Aiken,,. 8 00 am
Arrive atAugusta.9 20 am
BETWEEN AUGUSTA <fcCOLUMBIA.
Both trains from Augusta will connect

at Branchville for Columbia.
DAY PASSENGER TRA TN,

Leave Augusta.-.,..8 20 a m
Arrive Columbia,-.5 00pm
Leave Columbia-.8 40 am
Arrive atAugusta.500pm

NIGHT EXPRESS TRAIN.
Leave Augusta.i..;.'»'.........J 00 p m
Arrive at Colombia-.815 a m
Leave Columbia.,.,.".,"7 00 p m
Arrive at Augusta..,..7 25 a in

Night Train out of Augustamake close
connection at Columbia with Greenville
and Columbia Railroad. Passengers for
points on the G reen, ill o and Columbia
Railroad will avoid a tedious delay andhotel expenses at night in Columbia by
taking this route.
Elegant new Sleeping Cars on night

trains between August.?, and Charleston.
S. S- SOLOMONS, Snp»t.

S. B. PICKENS, Gen. Ticket Ag't.

Gillet's Cream Dry Hop least.
THIS is something entirely new. but

also something which there is no

danger of disappointment in using. We
have tested it and are prepared/to guar¬
antee every package to give tho fullest
satisfaction. It doesnotmould, get stale,
sour nor musty. Bread made with this
yeast recaips its nioisture longer than
any other bread, and never disappoints
expectations. The packages are twice
the size of ordinary yeast cakes, and
warranted to please or money refunded.
When it costa oply 15 cents to have good
bread, who will do without it?

G. L. PENN «fe SON.
May, 2, 4t20

'ORN Whiskey-^-Corn Whiskey
straight-Corn Whiskey pure-r-Corn
Whiskey old and fine-^-Corn Whiskey
mild and mollow-Corn Whiskey su¬

perbly splendid-Corn Whiskey straight
and pure, old and fine, mild and mollow,
and superbly splendid, always on hand
at Durisoe's Grocery. And for sale at
astonishingly low prices. . tfO

New Law Firm.
A. J. NORRIS. W. H. FOLK

NORRIS & FOLK,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

EDGEFIELD C. H., »?. C.
Wjll practice in tbeCourts of this State,

and in the Circuit and District Courts of
the United States.
May 9,1877. 3m 21

North Carolina Straight Corn
Whiskey!

WARRANTED PURE and. GENU¬
INE-and good, mild and mellow.

Different grades always on hand, and for
sale at low figures.

D. R DURISOE,
' Advertiser Building.

Jan. 8,1877. tí 3


